BART SCHWARTZ + THOMAS
MCSHANE NAMED INDUSTRY
TRAILBLAZERS
We are proud to announce that Bart M. Schwartz and Thomas A. McShane have been recognized as Trailblazers by the
National Law Journal.
Bart has been named a Crisis Leadership Trailblazer for his service as monitor to government institutions such as the
New York City Housing Authority and large private corporations like General Motors.
Tom has been named a Real Estate/Construction Law Trailblazer for his role overseeing integrity monitoring for
enormous public works projects, where corruption could be especially dangerous to the public
Thank you Bart and Tom for setting the bar high and leading the way!
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BART M. SCHWARTZ
Chairman
Described by The New York Times as the person “often sought out in…thorny situations,”
Bart M. Schwartz is a founder and the chairman of Guidepost Solutions, where he provides
compliance, ethics, and integrity monitoring and investigative services. He is a former
Chief of the Criminal Division of the United States Attorney’s Office for the Southern
District of New York. For more than 30 years, Mr. Schwartz has managed sensitive and
complex matters for a wide array of clients including government agencies, international
corporations, and not-for-profits.

THOMAS MCSHANE
President, Investigations + Monitoring
Thomas A. McShane directs complex investigations of alleged corrupt practices for
corporations in several industries and spearheaded the development of the firm’s Integrity
Monitorship Program under which Guidepost Solutions has been retained on behalf of
government authorities to monitor major capital construction projects and private
entities. He works with numerous governmental and quasi-governmental authorities
including The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, the Federal Highway
Administration, the Office of the Attorney General of the State of New York, and the
Department of Investigation of the City of New York, among others. Tom served as counsel
to the New York State Commission on Government Integrity to investigate the roots of
corruption in the institutions of government throughout the State.
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